YOUTH ACADEMY

Summer 2019 Schedule of Classes

REGISTER ONLINE before March 31, 2019
myaccess.cod.edu

SAVE 10%
ATHLETICS

Learn new skills and techniques while staying active. Students of all fitness levels are welcome!
- Basketball
- Soccer
- Fitness Boot Camp (TeenX-Treme Camp)

Come for just one class, or create a schedule to burn energy in one of these classes for part of the day and spend the other half learning academic topics.

KIDS IN THE GARDEN

Spend time outdoors learning about plants while tending to the Community Fuel Garden on campus.

NEW THIS SUMMER!

Look for these all-new classes throughout the summer schedule!
- Advance Your Vocab
- All About Dinosaurs
- Around the World in 5 Days
- Be An Architect
- Cartoon Creation
- Climate Detectives
- Computer Skills
- Construction Junction
- Dungeons and Dragons
- Explore Poetry
- Global Economics
- Greek Mythology
- Handwriting and Cursive Skills
- Introduction to CAD
- Mastering Math
- Probability and Statistics
- Project Zoo
- Strategy Game Making
For more than 20 years, College of DuPage Continuing Education has been changing to reflect the needs and interests of the community. It is our great pleasure to be of service and to journey with each and every student on a shared path of lifelong learning.

Young students of all ages will find something at College of DuPage to fill their summer with fun and learning!

- Day Camps
- Teen X-Treme
- Academic Enrichment
- Talent Search
- Expanded Programming Classes
- Counselor Training Program

For more information about youth programs from kindergarten through high school, go to cod.edu/youth. We hope you explore the many options available to you and your family.

Have a wonderful summer!

Jenna Greenfield
Youth Academy Program Coordinator
College of DuPage Continuing Education

Get a head start on your summer plans!

YOUTH ACADEMY OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 16, 10 a.m. to noon
Student Resource Center (SRC), Room 1110

TEACH WITH CONTINUING EDUCATION
To learn more about teaching a course with College of DuPage Continuing Education, visit www.cod.edu/conted or email CEprograms@cod.edu.

Register Online at myaccess.cod.edu | For more information, call (630) 942-2208 | 3
THINGS TO KNOW

College of DuPage offers a variety of summer camps and classes in the Glen Ellyn and Naperville areas. Students entering kindergarten through grade 12 have the opportunity to attend academic classes to review concepts or get ahead, as well as enrichment classes for general interest and fun.

Days, Dates and Hours
Youth programming runs for nine (9) weeks during the summer beginning on June 10.
Most camps and courses run Monday through Friday, with the exception of Teen X-Treme and the Counselor Training Program, which run Monday through Thursday. All students may be eligible for before and after supervision, beginning at 7 a.m. and ending at 6 p.m. See the Before and After Supervision section for details.

Locations
College of DuPage
425 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
Continuing Education Office
Student Resource Center (SRC), Room 1110

Naperville Yellow Box
1635 Emerson Lane, Naperville
Lower Level of the Community Christian Church

Check-In and Check-Out
Every day, each Youth Academy student must be signed in by their parent or guardian.
Students under the age of 16 must be brought to the check-in location by a parent or guardian before their first activity each day. Students are signed in each and every day, to ensure staff have an accurate list of all students under their responsibility at all times. No exceptions will be made. Students may not be dropped off to walk into either building unescorted.

Students must also be signed out of all programs by a parent or guardian after their activities have concluded for the day. A student cannot be released until an adult has signed them out and is present to escort them from the building.

Location of Check-in and Check-Out Tables
At College of DuPage, the check-in location is in the Continuing Education office, located in the Student Resource Center (SRC), Room 1110. All camps and courses check-in at this location with the exception of some Teen X-Treme camps. See page 8 for details.
At Naperville Yellow Box, the check-in location is in the lower level, directly at the bottom of the main staircase.

Parking
The Continuing Education office is located on the south-facing side of campus, in the Student Resource Center (SRC). We recommend parking in College lot 3 or using the pull-around directly in front of the SRC, where you are able to park with flashers on in the circle drive for five to 10 minutes. From there, enter the SRC through Exit 7 (near the cafeteria), and take a right. Continuing Education is the first office on the left.

Required Forms
Every student must have the following two forms on file on the first day of their registered camp or course.
• Medical Release Form
• Student Code of Conduct

Copies of the required forms can be found at cod.edu/youth. Parents or guardians may bring completed forms with them on the first day of their student’s camp or course or complete them at first sign-in.

Students attending programs at College of DuPage and Naperville Yellow Box will need to turn in completed forms at both locations.

Before and After Supervision
Before Supervision begins at 7 a.m. and runs until morning programs begin. After Supervision begins when camps or afternoon courses conclude. All students must be signed out by 6 p.m.
Students not enrolled in before or after supervision may be dropped off up to 10 minutes before the start of class and must be picked up within 10 minutes of class end.
Students who are registered for a Day Camp, including Explorer Camps, the Counselor Training Program and Teen X-Treme Camps, are eligible for Before and After Supervision at no additional cost.
During Before and After Supervision, students will be near the check-in location or in a separate break room supervised by youth aides, where there will be a variety of activities including board games, cards, puzzles and craft material. Students will be escorted by youth aides to and from Before and After Supervision and their registered programs.
Students enrolled in a morning class, afternoon class and lunch supervision may participate in Before and After Supervision at no additional cost.
Lunch Supervision
If your child is attending a morning and an afternoon class, you must enroll them in Lunch Supervision in order for them to remain on campus between classes. Please see the course code for “supervision” listed each week.

If you would like your child to be dropped off earlier than the start time of their class and/or remain after the end of their last class, you may enroll them in Before and After Supervision. Please call (630) 942-2208 for details.

Lunch and Snacks
Students registered for lunch supervision or in a Day Camp should bring a sack lunch that does not need to be refrigerated or microwaved. The cafeteria at College of DuPage will be open most of the summer. See cod.edu/summerlunch for details.

Most courses take a break so that students can visit the restrooms and water fountains, during which time many instructors allow students to have a snack if they wish to bring one. This is at the discretion of the instructor. If your child requires a snack due to a medical condition, please inform the site supervisor during sign-in. Students in the Explorer Camps are provided one small snack during the day, and are welcome to bring an additional snack.

Accommodations
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Amendments, Continuing Education at College of DuPage provides reasonable accommodations to students with disabilities. COD, Continuing Education and the Center for Access and Accommodations strive to focus on ability and accommodate students enrolled in classes at College of DuPage.

Please contact the Continuing Education Youth Coordinator at (630) 942-2208 to discuss concerns about your child’s ability to participate independently in the program or to request accommodations.

Children enrolled in Youth Academy classes should demonstrate independence, motivation and the ability to handle changes in routine. In some circumstances, it may be determined that a student’s request for accommodations cannot be met because of health or safety considerations. Services not available include personal assistance with using the restroom, mobility around campus and eating.

For questions pertaining to class content or scheduling, contact Continuing Education at (630) 942-2208. For information about accommodations for classes, contact the Center for Access and Accommodations at (630) 942-2154

Grade Levels
Please note that classes are offered according to the grade level a child will be entering in the fall 2019 term.

How to Register
Students may register one of five ways:
1. Online at myaccess.cod.edu
2. By mail to Continuing Education College of DuPage 425 Fawell Blvd. Glen Ellyn, IL 60137-6599
3. By fax at (630) 942-3785
4. By phone at (630) 942-2208
5. By email to ce@cod.edu

Parent and Guardian Contact Information
Parents or guardians are asked to provide an up-to-date phone number and email address at the time of registration, for contact in the case of a cancellation of the student’s course or camp. Please call (630) 942-2208 to update your contact information or verify accuracy.

Contact information is also required on the Medical Release Form. On this form, parents or guardians should list individuals who would be available to pick up the student in the case of illness or other emergencies.

Capacity and Waitlists
Many courses have a capacity set due to limitations of equipment or classroom size. Register early to ensure a spot is available for your child. Once the capacity has been reached, a waitlist will be started. Call the Continuing Education Office at (630) 942-2208 to be added to a waitlist.

Cancellations
We require a minimum number of enrolled students in order to run a class. To avoid inconvenience to students, staff will cancel a class three to five business days in advance of the start date and offer participants alternative classes (if applicable) or a full refund. Avoid disappointment and register early.

Refund Policy
A full refund will be given to students who withdraw from a course or camp up to one full business day prior to the start date. Please note that non-attendance does not count as a withdrawal.

Important Campus Phone Numbers
Continuing Education Office
(630) 942-2208
Center for Access and Accommodations
(630) 942-2154
Campus Police Department
(630) 942-2000
Follett COD Bookstore,
(630) 942-2360
I.T. Helpdesk (myACCESS support)
(630) 942-2999

Questions?
Please contact Continuing Education at (630) 942-2208.

PLEASE NOTE: No student under the age of 16 can be left unescorted on the campus.
EXPLORER CAMP

Kindergarten to Grade 6
College of DuPage, 425 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
Student Resource Center (SRC), Room 1110

Join our Explorer Camp for an unforgettable summer of fun! Themes change weekly and include educational components taught by endorsed teachers, art projects, physical activities and thematic field trips on most Fridays. Camps run Monday to Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. The cost of camp includes supervision before and after camp. Students should bring a sack lunch or purchase lunch from the cafeteria. Details are available at cod.edu/summerlunch.

Before and After Supervision is included in COD Youth Academy Day Camps! There is no additional code to register and no additional fee.

Students registered in the following programs receive Before and After Supervision, as well as Lunch Supervision, at no additional cost:

- Explorer Camps
- Counselor in Training
- Teen X-Treme

Students participating in these programs can be dropped off as early as 7 a.m. and picked up as late as 6 p.m. This is a benefit included in full-day camp fees.

The cost is $249 for five-day attendance. For daily attendance, the cost is $70 per day. Please call for one-day registration codes.

There is no camp on Thursday, July 4. That week, the cost is $199 for four-day attendance.

T-shirts and Water Bottles
All Explorers will receive a blue Youth Academy t-shirt each week they attend camp. Campers must wear their shirts every day. We will also provide each camper with one refillable water bottle that should be brought to and from camp each day.

A Typical Day in Explorer Camp

Explorer Campers are divided into groups based on age. Timing of different activities during the day may differ based on group schedules.

7 to 8:25 a.m.
Supervised play during drop-off and sign-in. During supervised play, campers engage in fun enrichment activities, including games, books, drawing and ping-pong.

8:30 to 9:20 a.m.
Interactive class based on the theme of the week led by licensed teachers. Topics are academic, engaging and—most of all—fun!

9:30 to 10:20 a.m.
Games and activities led by youth aides, inside the camp break room or outside, weather permitting.

10:30 to 11:20 a.m.
Interactive class based on the theme of the week led by licensed teachers. Topics are academic, engaging and—most of all—fun!

11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Lunchtime and supervised play. Youth aides supervise campers and summer program students throughout the lunch break.

12:30 to 1:20 p.m.
Art classes taught by a licensed teacher aligned with the topic of the week. Campers bring home creative, colorful projects throughout the summer!

1:30 to 2:20 p.m.
Games and activities led by youth aides, inside the camp break room or outside, weather permitting.

2:30 to 3:20 p.m.
Fun physical activity, outdoors or indoors.

3:30 to 5 p.m.
Lesson or activity led by counselor trainees and youth aides.

5 to 6 p.m.
Supervised play during pick-up and sign-out.
COUNSELOR TRAINING PROGRAM

Grades 7 to 10
College of DuPage, 425 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
Student Resource Center (SRC), Room 1110

If you have outgrown day camp, but are too young to get a job, the Counselor Training (CT) program may be just for you! Counselors in training work closely with Summer Explorer day campers, and will have the opportunity to organize and lead age-appropriate activities while under the supervision of a camp aide. The program runs Monday to Thursday (two-week intervals) between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Participants may bring a sack lunch or purchase a lunch in the cafeteria. The cafeteria has limited hours during the summer and will be closed during the month of August.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATES</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, June 10 to 20</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 5 p.m.</td>
<td>YEEXC-0003-001</td>
<td>$215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, June 24 to July 3</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 5 p.m.</td>
<td>YEEXC-0003-002</td>
<td>$185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, July 8 to 18</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 5 p.m.</td>
<td>YEEXC-0003-003</td>
<td>$215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, July 22 to Aug. 1</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 5 p.m.</td>
<td>YEEXC-0003-004</td>
<td>$215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* No classes or camps meet on Thursday, July 4.

Explorer Camp
Includes Summer Field Trips!

Field trips are offered most Fridays in Youth Explorer Camp. Locations are determined during each week of camp and are dependent on the weather and number of campers. Please check with the site supervisor at sign-in for more details about each week’s plans.

Explorer Camps visited the following locations in 2018:
Lincoln Park Zoo
Willowbrook Wildlife Center
Field Museum
Garfield Conservatory
Lake Foxcroft Park
COD’s Homeland Security Education Center
DAY CAMPS  Grades 7 to 10

Drop-off and Pick-Up Locations for Teen X-Treme

Most Teen X-Treme camps will take place in the Student Resource Center and students must be signed in and out at the table in the Continuing Education Suite (SRC 1110). However, some camps take place in specialized rooms outside of the SRC.

If the location for your camp is listed as Culinary & Hospitality Center (CHC) or Physical Education Center (PEC), that will also be your drop-off and pick-up location for that week. A youth aide will be present at the main door of the CHC and PEC both before and after camp to sign you in and out.

After 3 p.m., all Teen X-Treme students who haven’t been picked up will be escorted to the Continuing Education suite in the Student Resource Center for After-Camp Supervision and should be picked up there.

TEEN X-TREME  —  Grades 7 to 10

College of DuPage, 425 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
Naperville Yellow Box, 1635 Emerson Lane, Naperville

Teen X-Treme camps offer older students all-day experiences featuring some of the hottest topics in town! The class schedule is Monday to Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m., with an hour for lunch. Classes are held on campus in Glen Ellyn and at our Naperville location. Students may bring a sack lunch or purchase a lunch in the cafeteria. The cafeteria has limited hours during the summer and will be closed during the month of August. Find details at cod.edu/summerlunch. The Naperville location does not have a cafeteria.

Main Campus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATES</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>TOPIC</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, June 10 to 13</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.</td>
<td>Lego® Robotic Technology</td>
<td>YEEXC-0002-002</td>
<td>$239</td>
<td>Student Resource Center (SRC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, June 17 to 20</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.</td>
<td>3D Modeling and Printing</td>
<td>YEEXC-0002-003</td>
<td>$239</td>
<td>Student Resource Center (SRC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, June 24 to 27</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.</td>
<td>3D Animation</td>
<td>YEEXC-0002-004</td>
<td>$239</td>
<td>Student Resource Center (SRC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, July 8 to 11</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.</td>
<td>Video Game Design I</td>
<td>YEEXC-0002-006</td>
<td>$239</td>
<td>Student Resource Center (SRC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, July 15 to 18</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.</td>
<td>Master Chefs</td>
<td>YEEXC-0002-007</td>
<td>$239</td>
<td>Culinary &amp; Hospitality Center (CHC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, July 22 to 25</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.</td>
<td>Video Game Design II</td>
<td>YEEXC-0002-008</td>
<td>$239</td>
<td>Student Resource Center (SRC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, July 29 to Aug. 1</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.</td>
<td>Art Studio</td>
<td>YEEXC-0002-009</td>
<td>$239</td>
<td>Student Resource Center (SRC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, Aug. 5 to 8</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.</td>
<td>Fitness Boot Camp</td>
<td>YEEXC-0002-011</td>
<td>$239</td>
<td>Physical Education Center (PEC)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Naperville Yellow Box

Sign-In for all camps and courses at Yellow Box takes place on the lower level. Parents or guardians must escort students to and from the lower level check-in area each day.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATES</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>TOPIC</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, June 24 to 27</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.</td>
<td>Lego® Robotic Technology</td>
<td>YEEXC-0002-010</td>
<td>$239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday to Thursday, July 15 to 18</td>
<td>9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.</td>
<td>Art Studio</td>
<td>YEEXC-0002-012</td>
<td>$239</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Teen X-Treme Descriptions

3D Animation
Learn to bring 3D characters to life as you animate their movements! Start with the basics by creating a ball bounce animation and move on to animating a “walk cycle”—making your character flow through the movements of a realistic-looking walk.

3D Modeling and Printing
Gain an introduction to the fundamentals of 3D modeling and animation. Learn the basics of Maya, an industry-grade 3D software environment, and begin the process of making your own video game. Learn how to use a 3D printer and print the models you create.

Art Studio
Explore your imagination through a variety of art media. Designed to inspire creativity, this course allows students to explore a variety of ideas and media through the arts. No previous art training is needed—we’ll help you discover your inner artist!

Fitness Boot Camp
Teens of all fitness levels are welcome to take their fitness to the next level in this interval training program. From fun cardio activities to exercises that use body weight to build strength, this boot camp is a great way to shape up this summer!

LEGO™ Robotic Technology
Program computers and use mathematics to model the movements of robotic devices. In small teams, using LEGO™ blocks, motors and sensors, build robots that can walk, draw, move objects or find their own way and avoid obstacles. Use a control console or computer to teach your robot to move, react and make sounds in order to solve challenges.

Master Chefs
Learn new kitchen skills in our state of the art cooking facility! Students gain hands-on experience with a variety of techniques and recipes that can be recreated at home. Make—and eat—new foods every day!

Video Game Design I
Use game development tools like Unreal Engine 4 to learn basic game design elements from game flow and character creation to backgrounds and sound all wrapped into blueprint block programming exercises. Discover how the pros create games and learn techniques to make your own unique games.

Video Game Design II
Carrying over what you started in Video Game Design I, continue to create your video game using Unreal Engine 4. Add features to your games such as health systems, enemy AI and pickups. Get further in-depth with game design and work towards completing a finished game. Students who were unable to take Video Game Design I may join this class, as some time will be spent reviewing previous content to boost understanding and help new students.

VIDEO GAME DESIGN SERIES
Grades 7 to 10

Advance your video game design skills by taking some or all of these Teen X-Treme courses. Complete all four and you will be able to create and animate a character and then use that character within a video game of your own design!

High school students can then check out the Video Game Level Design Career Exploration course. See the High School 2019 Summer Class Schedule for details.

3D Modeling and Printing
Monday to Thursday, June 17 to 20
9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.
YEEVC-0002-003, $239

3D Animation
Monday to Thursday, June 24 to 27
9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.
YEEVC-0002-004, $239

Video Game Design I
Monday to Thursday, July 8 to 11
9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.
YEEVC-0002-006, $239

Video Game Design II
Monday to Thursday, July 22 to 25
9 a.m. to 2:50 p.m.
YEEVC-0002-008, $239
Our academic enrichment program features classes that improve academic and language skills, develop an appreciation for art and drama, and provide opportunities to explore technology.

TYPES OF COURSES

Enrichment
These fun courses are designed with engagement and exploration at heart. Excite your curiosity and set forth on a path to discovery. From chess to athletics, culinary arts to game design, and everything in-between, there is something for every age and interest.

Academics
Keep your mind active, sharpen your skills and prepare for the upcoming school year with courses designed to offer extra practice and deeper understanding. Explore STEM topics, as well as debate, writing and study skills.

Talent Search
The Talent Search program at College of DuPage provides challenging academic experiences that enhance the achievement and performance of gifted students. Courses are designed to complement coursework anticipated at higher levels and are eligible to students scoring in the top 10 percent of their grade. Students must be approved for Talent Search courses by the Continuing Education Office prior to registration. See page 32 for details.
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

All classes meet Monday to Friday, except for the week of July 1. No classes meet on Thursday, July 4.

Classes are offered over nine (9) weeks during the summer, beginning with Week 1 on June 10 and ending with Week 9 on Aug. 5.

Classes for Grades 1 and 2 are offered ONLY in Weeks 6 and 9 of the summer term. For more options for this age group, please visit our Explorer Camps section.

Classes listed by Grade Level

Grades 1 and 2 .................................. 12
Grades 3 to 5 ................................. 13
Grades 6 to 8 ................................. 22

Check-in and Check-out Tables

All students must be signed in and out by a parent or guardian at the check-in table every day.

College of DuPage Check-in Table:
Located in the Continuing Education suite, Student Resource Center (SRC), Room 1110.

Naperville Yellow Box Check-in Table:
Located in the lower level, directly at the bottom of the main staircase.

Supervision

Lunch Supervision is available for students enrolling in both a morning and afternoon class. A youth aide escorts students between classes and lunch, and supervises students during the lunch period. Please bring a sack lunch or see cod.edu/summerlunch for cafeteria details.

Students enrolled in a full day, including a morning class, lunch supervision and an afternoon class, are eligible for extended supervision at no additional cost. For more details, read the Before and After Supervision section in Things to Know on page 4.

TIPS AND TRICKS TO PLANNING YOUR SUMMER

- Classes are separated by grade levels. Please explore the grade your student is entering in the upcoming fall school year.
- Classes are organized by week. Students may take a single class during each week or choose a morning and afternoon course and stay on campus all day.
- Students in classes who are staying on campus all day will need to be registered for Supervision during lunch.
- Students can take morning and afternoon courses some weeks and Day Camps during other weeks, there is no need to stay within the same program.
- To make scheduling easier, we have included a planning worksheet on page 36.

PLEASE NOTE: No student under the age of 16 can be left unescorted on the campus.
### GRADES 1 and 2 — Week 6
Monday, July 15 to Friday, July 19

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Morning</th>
<th>Afternoon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLLEGE OF DUPAGE CAMPUS</strong></td>
<td><strong>COLLEGE OF DUPAGE CAMPUS</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **All About Dinosaurs**<br><em>Enrichment</em>  
Where did dinosaurs live and what did they eat? Which was the biggest dinosaur? Learn the answers to these questions and more as you explore these mighty creatures through engaging activities and crafts.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0002-202, $169 | **Kick Start Reading**<br><em>Academic</em>  
Build a foundation for reading through exploration of phonics, vocabulary and storytelling. Students participate in grade-appropriate lessons based on the Illinois Learning Standards. Topics may include exploring features of a sentence, decoding words and recounting characters, settings and events in a story.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0007-002, $169 |
| **Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-006, $30 | **Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-009, $30 |
| **Fables and Fairy Tales**<br><em>Enrichment</em>  
Explore popular fairy tales and learn how fables have been used to teach lessons and morals. Little Red Riding hood, The Three Little Pigs and Cinderella are just some of the stories we’ll discover.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0002-203, $169 | **Kick Start Math**<br><em>Academic</em>  
Prepare for the upcoming school year through review and reinforcement of key mathematical concepts. Students participate in grade-appropriate lessons based on the Illinois Learning Standards. Topics may include strategies for addition and subtraction, understanding whole number relationships and place value, and linear measurement.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0007-007, $169 |

---

### GRADES 1 and 2 — Week 9
Monday, Aug. 5 to Friday, Aug. 9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Morning</th>
<th>Afternoon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLLEGE OF DUPAGE CAMPUS</strong></td>
<td><strong>COLLEGE OF DUPAGE CAMPUS</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Kick Start Reading**<br><em>Academic</em>  
Build a foundation for reading through exploration of phonics, vocabulary and storytelling. Students participate in grade-appropriate lessons based on the Illinois Learning Standards. Topics may include exploring features of a sentence, decoding words and recounting characters, settings and events in a story.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0007-002, $169 | **Kick Start Math**<br><em>Academic</em>  
Prepare for the upcoming school year through review and reinforcement of key mathematical concepts. Students participate in grade-appropriate lessons based on the Illinois Learning Standards. Topics may include strategies for addition and subtraction, understanding whole number relationships and place value, and linear measurement.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0007-007, $169 |
| **Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-009, $30 | **Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-009, $30 |
# COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

## Around the World in Five Days
**Academic**
Explore the various traditions in the arts around the world. Discover holiday traditions in Japan, Africa, China, Italy, India, Brazil, Mexico and France through hands-on experiences, crafts and music. Each day, you will uncover the artistic, musical and celebratory traditions of a different country.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0001-200, $169

## Brain Busters
**Talent Search**
Gain knowledge of problem-solving skills through analogies, logic problems and other puzzles and games.
8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0004-200, $199

## Creating Cool Websites
**Enrichment**
Use your design, layout and creativity skills like a web design professional. Gain in-depth, real world experience in developing a comprehensive website using design software.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0002-001, $169

## Junior Speech Team
**Talent Search**
Become a poised and confident speaker as you practice writing and presenting persuasive and expository speeches. Learn fundamental skills used by speech teams.
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0015-002, $199

## Kids in the Kitchen
**Enrichment**
Learn kitchen safety and basic cooking skills while creating fun new recipes every day! Cinnamon roll pancakes, guacamole and hand-rolled pasta are just some of the recipes you might try. Each class ends with the opportunity to eat what you’ve cooked.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0002-023, $169

## Math Puzzles
**Academic**
Fun card tricks, games, riddles, puzzles and brainteasers get students excited about math. Students develop arithmetic skills, an understanding of spatial relationships, logical reasoning and creative problem-solving skills.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0004-200, $169

# NAPERVILLE YELLOW BOX

## Creative Engineering
**Academic**
How is a tower built? What makes a bridge strong? Turn on your creativity and think like an engineer. Engage in a variety of hands-on activities that challenge you to solve practical problems using experimentation, analysis and personal designs.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0005-010, $169

## Project Zoo
**Enrichment**
Do you like spending time at the zoo? Do you like learning about animals? Now is your chance to create your very own zoo. Design your zoo layout by learning everyday math skills in area, perimeter, addition and subtraction. Research a variety of animals in order to decide which ones to purchase for your zoo and create a booklet full of amazing animal facts.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0002-200, $169

## Art for All
**Enrichment**
Explore, create, repeat! Discover a new artistic concept every day! Learn how to move like an artist and create original artworks using oil pastels, Zentangle drawing and watercolors. No art experience necessary.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0002-201, $169

## Elementary Engineering
**Talent Search**
Learn the basics of engineering and simple machines. Discover the concepts of pulleys, levers, gears, compound machines, motorized vehicles and robotic creations using LEGO®.
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0014-200, $199

## Explore Poetry
**Academic**
Read fun and famous poems, learn the different poetry forms and write your own pieces of work. Poetry helps build reading, speaking and listening skills, expands vocabulary and inspires creative thinking.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0001-201, $169
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GRADES 3 TO 5 — Week 2
Monday, June 17 to Friday, June 21

COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

Alice Programming
Talent Search
Alice is an innovative 3D programming environment. Alice allows you to see immediately how programs run by manipulating objects in their virtual world using drag and drop techniques.
8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0002-014, $199

Junior Med Lab
Academic
Scrub up for dissections, microscope work and lab tests as you are introduced to medical science and explore careers in medicine! Learn basic first aid and how to take vital signs.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0005-014, $169

Soccer
Enrichment
Learn or enhance basic soccer skills including passing, shooting and dribbling while improving coordination and working as a team. No prior soccer experience required.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0002-204, $169

NAPERVILLE YELLOW BOX

Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-002, $30

Creative Writing
Academic
Discover the joy of writing, the intrigue of language and the confidence of authorship. Students learn to write stories and personal narratives among other creative forms.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0007-004, $169

Critical Thinking
Talent Search
Critical thinking strategies are designed to develop the skills to elicit a higher level thinking response. Receive opportunities to practice critical thinking using a variety of strategies, such as visualization, mind mapping and encapsulation.
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0004-201, $199

Introduction to Theater
This two-week class continues through week 3.
Enrichment
Learn theater and performance knowledge and basic skills in this two-week theater class. Experience play performing firsthand, study examples, write short scripts, choose a piece of work, participate in rehearsals and prepare a final show ready for an audience. Family members will be invited to watch the final performance on the last day of class.
Monday to Friday, June 17 to 28
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0002-003, $339

Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-011, $30

LEGO® Robotic Technology
Enrichment
In this more advanced robotics class learn to program robots to complete a specific task. Students are challenged to improve the elegance of their robotic design.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0005-200, $169

Write Stuff
Academic
Engaging activities including a review of popular children’s books and poems inspire young writers to express creative ideas in stories, letters and poems while practicing grammar, sentence structure and paragraph skills.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0002-019, $169

Basketball
Enrichment
Team strategy and understanding of the rules is emphasized while you learn the proper techniques of basic basketball skills including shooting, rebounding, passing, dribbling and defense. No prior basketball experience required.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0002-205, $169

Computer Animation
Talent Search
Combine computer drawing, flash animation and programming techniques to create entertaining effects that perk up web pages, buddy icons, screen savers and more.
8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0002-010, $199

Speaking Confidently
Academic
Learn to express yourself confidently in public. Supportive group exercises are aimed at helping put more punch into your arguments, style and delivery.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0002-017, $169
## COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

**Basketball**  
*Enrichment*  
Team strategy and understanding of the rules is emphasized while you learn the proper techniques of basic basketball skills including shooting, rebounding, passing, dribbling and defense. No prior basketball experience required.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0002-206, $169

**Climate Detectives**  
*Talent Search*  
Learn about Earth’s climate and the importance of respecting our environment. Study different relevant climate problems, then act as detectives as you work in groups to investigate issues further and propose solutions to reduce damage.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0013-200, $199

**Mysteries in History**  
*Academic*  
Who built Stonehenge and why? Where are the Seven Wonders of the World? How did the Egyptians build the pyramids without using pulleys? These and other mysterious events in history make learning an exciting process and introduce you to intriguing events from the past.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0002-004, $169

**Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-003, $30

**Crafty Kids**  
*Enrichment*  
Do you love getting messy and creating new things? Join us in using pipe cleaners, duct tape, craft sticks and your imagination all put together to create fun art projects!  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0002-207, $169

**Introduction to Theater**  
*This two-week class begins in week 2*  
*Enrichment*  
Learn theater and performance knowledge and basic skills in this two-week theater class. Experience play performing firsthand, study examples, write short scripts, choose a piece of work, participate in rehearsals and prepare a final show ready for an audience. Family members are invited to watch the final performance on the last day of class.  
Monday to Friday, June 17 to 28  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0002-003, $339

**Public Speaking**  
*Academic*  
Become a poised and confident speaker as you practice writing and presenting several types of speeches. Speech team basics and impromptu speaking are also covered.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0002-005, $169

## NAPERVILLE YELLOW BOX

**Construction Junction**  
*Academic*  
Calling all kids who love to invent and build. Work in groups to build a Rube Goldberg machine and sharpen your problem solving skills. Like the game Mousetrap, these machines are complicated, but perform very simple tasks. You’ll use a variety of material to build your own contraption, device or invention while learning about simple machines. Please bring recyclable materials, such as paper towel rolls, cardboard boxes, empty soda bottles, PVC pipe, foam board, springs, etc. on the first day of class.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0001-202, $169

**Exceptional Essays**  
*Talent Search*  
Practice the essentials of essay writing. Polish the skills necessary to write concise and properly formatted descriptive, expository, persuasive and analytic essays.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0007-010, $199

**Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-012, $30

**3D Sculpture**  
*Enrichment*  
Get your hands on a fun array of materials and create different projects each day using clay, poster board, cardboard and other three-dimensional media and craft supplies.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0002-009, $169

**Handwriting and Cursive Skills**  
*Academic*  
In the technological world we live in, the attention given to handwriting skills can be lacking. Strengthen your skills in grammar and punctuation while developing a cursive writing talent that will carry over into your writings for years to come. Fun and interesting writing projects are used to increase your ability.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0001-203, $169

**Mental Math**  
*Talent Search*  
Unlock the calculating ability of your brain. Learn shortcuts to performing many types of math problems without the use of a calculator or paper and pencil.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0003-200, $199
**GRADES 3 TO 5 — Week 4**  
Monday, July 1 to Friday, July 5  
*No classes meet on Thursday, July 4. Week 4 is a four-day week*

**COLLEGE OF DUPAGE**

3D Sculpture  
*Enrichment*  
Get your hands on a fun array of materials and create different projects each day using clay, poster board, cardboard and other three-dimensional media and craft supplies.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0002-008, $139

Keyboard Typing Skills  
*Academic*  
Learn to type at the computer for greater ease in writing school papers. Lessons are structured to enhance keyboarding efficiency.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0001-204, $139

Persuasive Writing  
*Talent Search*  
Learn how to organize your ideas, support your opinions with facts and write strong conclusions to get your point across. Students explore persuasive writing techniques and read examples of effective writing to improve their skills.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0007-200, $155

**NAPERVILLE YELLOW BOX**

Chess Wizards  
*Enrichment*  
Improve your critical thinking and sportsmanship skills while learning this fun, logic-focused game. Study famous games and unique strategies, then use what you’ve learned to compete in a tournament.  
No prior chess experience necessary.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0002-208, $139

Creative Writing  
*Academic*  
Discover the joy of writing, the intrigue of language and the confidence of authorship. Students learn to write stories and personal narratives among other creative forms.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0007-003, $139

Critical Thinking  
*Talent Search*  
Critical thinking strategies are designed to develop the skills to elicit a higher level thinking response. Receive opportunities to practice critical thinking using a variety of strategies, such as visualization, mind mapping and encapsulation.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0006-006, $155

**Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-004, $24

Fractured Fairy Tales  
*Academic*  
Using traditional fairy tales, use your imagination to create different endings. In composing these tales, you will focus on the six traits of writing.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0002-007, $139

Geometric Connections  
*Talent Search*  
Work hands-on in the classroom with various geometric shapes. Construct objects and compare volumes and sizes with one another.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0003-018, $155

LEGO® Robotic Technology  
*Enrichment*  
In this more advanced robotics class, learn to program robots to complete a specific task. Students are challenged to improve the elegance of their robotic design.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0005-002, $139

Grammar and Sentence Structure  
*Talent Search*  
This specialized writing class concentrates on the sentence, the building block of writing. Learn to identify parts of speech, study the correct use of verbs, determine subject/predicate, examine phrases and clauses, and construct sentences using proper grammar and punctuation. By means of group editing, explore the fundamentals of good sentence structure, bringing clarity to your writing.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0015-007, $155

Young Scientists  
*Academic*  
Ignite your imagination during this week of cool scientific discovery. Participate in hands-on experiments while learning about science.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0005-004, $139

**Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-013, $24
GRADERS 3 TO 5 — Week 5
Monday, July 8 to Friday, July 12

COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

Archery
**Enrichment**
Learn how to hold and successfully shoot a bow and arrow. Safety and attention to spatial relationships are stressed. All equipment is provided, but you may bring your own bow if you prefer. Please dress appropriately for weather conditions.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0002-015, $169

Write Stuff
**Academic**
Engaging activities including a review of popular children’s books and poems inspire young writers to express creative ideas in stories, letters and poems while practicing grammar, sentence structure and paragraph skills.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0001-205, $169

Young Scientists
**Academic**
Ignite your imagination during this week of cool scientific discovery. Participate in hands-on experiments while learning about science.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0005-015, $169

Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-005, $30

Harry Potter
**Enrichment**
Come join us as we explore the science, math and history that make Hogwarts magical and mysterious, creative and crafty!
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0002-209, $169

Mental Math
**Talent Search**
Unlock the calculating ability of your brain. Learn shortcuts to performing many types of math problems without the use of a calculator or paper and pencil.
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0004-017, $199

Study Skills
**Academic**
Put organization into your learning by improving your study habits. Develop skills in listening, following directions and test taking. Topics include taking notes, time management, test preparation and motivation.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0001-206, $169

NAPERVILLE YELLOW BOX

Amusement Park Physics
**Academic**
Experiment with forces and Newton’s three laws of motion by building and testing model rollercoasters and an array of other amusement park rides. Hands-on activities introduce friction, velocity, forces and types of energy.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0001-207, $169

FUNdamentals of Drawing
**Enrichment**
Students gain the artistic foundation needed for drawing techniques with creative perspectives of design, layout, lighting and space.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0002-028, $169

Junior Speech Team
**Talent Search**
Become a poised and confident speaker as you practice writing and presenting persuasive and expository speeches. Learn fundamental skills used by speech teams.
8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0007-105, $199

Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-014, $30

Scratch Programming
**Enrichment**
Build your basic computer coding skills. Scratch uses computer programming language to manage multiple forms of media including text, images, animation and audio recordings to create interactive stories, games and animations.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0001-001, $169

Trial by Jury
**Academic**
Be judge, defendant, prosecutor, witness and juror as you reenact famous criminal cases. Explore concepts of the American legal system and develop skills in logical argumentation at the same time.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0002-006, $169
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### GRADES 3 TO 5 — Week 6
Monday, July 15 to Friday, July 19

#### COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

**3D Printing**  
*Enrichment*  
Welcome to the future! Explore the exciting technology of 3D printing and 3D design. Learn to create your own designs to print as 3D objects. Imagine being able to create your own jewelry, characters and toys.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEELE-0002-002, $169

**Grammar and Sentence Structure**  
*Talent Search*  
This specialized writing class concentrates on the sentence, the building block of writing. Learn to identify parts of speech, study the correct use of verbs, determine subject/predicate, examine phrases and clauses, and construct sentences using proper grammar and punctuation. By means of group editing, explore the fundamentals of good sentence structure, bringing clarity to your writing.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0015-200, $199

**Mastering Math**  
*Academic*  
Learn tricks and hints to help make you a math whiz! Master math concepts through fun activities that provide stimulating, creative and hands-on experience. Increase confidence by building math proficiency and become a skilled problem solver and independent thinker.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEELE-0001-208, $169

**Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEELE-0003-006, $30

**Amusement Park Physics**  
*Academic*  
Experiment with forces and Newton’s three laws of motion by building and testing model roller coasters and an array of other amusement park rides. Hands-on activities introduce friction, velocity, forces and types of energy.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEELE-0001-209, $169

**Art for All**  
*Enrichment*  
Explore, create, repeat! Discover a new artistic concept every day. Learn how to move like an artist and create original artworks using oil pastels, Zentangle drawing and watercolors. No art experience is necessary.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEELE-0002-016, $169

**Introduction to Programming**  
*Talent Search*  
Gain an introduction to the creative process of computer programming. Learn how computer programs work and design simple procedural programs that follow a set of simple instructions to accomplish a more complex task. No previous programming is required.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0002-008, $199

#### NAPERVILLE YELLOW BOX

**Around the World in 5 Days**  
*Academic*  
Explore the various traditions in the arts around the world. Discover holiday traditions in Japan, Africa, China, Italy, India, Brazil, Mexico and France through hands-on experiences, crafts and music. Each day, you will uncover the artistic, musical, and celebratory traditions of a different country.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEELE-0001-210, $169

**Creative Art**  
*Enrichment*  
Express yourself and your creativity through art by using a variety of materials and media to discover your own artistic style.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEELE-0002-020, $169

**Persuasive Writing**  
*Talent Search*  
Learn how to organize your ideas, support your opinions with facts and write strong conclusions to get your point across. Students explore persuasive writing techniques and read examples of effective writing to improve their skills.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0007-022, $199

**Pre-Algebra Preview**  
*Talent Search*  
Build your arithmetic skills as they apply to algebra. Explore pre-algebra properties of rational numbers, algebraic equations, geometric figures, ratio, proportion, percent, exponents/radicals, probability and statistics.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0003-201, $199

**Study Skills**  
*Academic*  
Put organization into your learning by improving your study habits. Develop skills in listening, following directions and test taking. Topics include taking notes, time management, test preparation and motivation.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEELE-0001-211, $169

**Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEELE-0003-015, $30
COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

Construction Junction

Academic

Calling all kids who love to invent and build. Work in groups to build a Rube Goldberg machine and sharpen your problem solving skills. Like the game Mousetrap, these machines are complicated, but perform a very simple task. You’ll use a variety of material to build your own contraption, device or invention while learning about simple machines. Please bring recyclable materials, such as paper towel rolls, cardboard boxes, empty soda bottles, PVC pipe, foam board, springs, etc. on the first day of class.

9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0001-212, $169

Exceptional Essays

Talent Search

Practice the essentials of essay writing. Polish the skills necessary to write concise and properly formatted descriptive, expository, persuasive and analytic essays.

8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0007-201, $199

Scratch Programming

Enrichment

Build your basic computer coding skills. Scratch uses computer programming language to manage multiple forms of media including text, images, animation and audio recordings to create interactive stories, games and animations.

9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0002-013, $169

Handwriting and Cursive Skills

Academic

Strengthen your skills in grammar and punctuation while developing a cursive writing talent that will carry over into your writings for years to come. Fun and interesting writing projects are used to increase your ability.

12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0001-213, $169

Reading Critically

Talent Search

Expand vocabulary and sharpen your insight as you analyze and discuss theme, character, plot and literary style through the study of a popular fiction novel. Increase reading comprehension and speed through short, in-class, timed readings.

12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0006-007, $199

Sweet Tooth Baking

Enrichment

Cupcakes, cookies and pies are just some of the delicious baked goods you will learn how to make in this exciting baking course! Students learn kitchen safety and basic cooking skills while working with different recipes.

12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0002-024, $169

NAPERVILLE YELLOW BOX

Brain Busters

Talent Search

Gain knowledge of problem-solving skills through analogies, logic problems and other puzzles and games.

8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0003-019, $199

Fractured Fairy Tales

Academic

Using traditional fairy tales, use your imagination to create different endings. In composing these tales, you will focus on the six traits of writing.

9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0001-014, $169

Harry Potter

Enrichment

Come join us as we explore the science, math and history that make Hogwarts magical and mysterious, creative and crafty!

9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEEL-0002-010, $169

Greek Mythology

Talent Search

Athena, the powerful and clever goddess; Zeus, the king of all gods with his ability to throw lightning bolts; and Pegasus, the flying horse, are just a few of the gods, goddesses and heroes of Mount Olympus you will discover. Explore the mythological beings of Ancient Greece, how they are related and the incredible powers they hold.

12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0018-200, $199

LEGO® Robotic Technology

Enrichment

In this more advanced robotics class learn to program robots to complete a specific task. Students are challenged to improve the elegance of their robotic design.

12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0005-003, $169

Math Puzzles

Academic

Fun card tricks, games, riddles, puzzles and brainteasers get students excited about math. Students develop arithmetic skills, an understanding of spatial relationships, logical reasoning and creative problem-solving skills.

12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEEL-0004-002, $169
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### GRADES 3 TO 5 — Week 8
Monday, July 29 to Friday, Aug. 2

#### COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

**Computer Animation**  
*Talent Search*
Combine computer drawing, flash animation and programming techniques to create entertaining effects that perk up web pages, buddy icons, screen savers and more.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0002-011, $199

**Computer Skills**  
*Academic*
Gain experience with Microsoft Office programs including Excel, Word and PowerPoint in preparation for schoolwork. Proper typing techniques are also discussed.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0001-214, $169

**Kids in the Garden**  
*Enrichment*
Do you love to get your hands dirty? Come explore the fun of growing your own food! Get a hands-on introduction to planting and harvesting a garden. Learn the basics of gardening such as how to start plants with seeds, how bees can help your garden, how to compost and more. Students will have the opportunity to taste some of what they grow.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0002-210, $169

**Creative Engineering**  
*Academic*
How is a tower built? What makes a bridge strong? Turn on your creativity and think like an engineer. Engage in a variety of hands-on activities that challenge you to solve practical problems using experimentation, analysis and personal designs.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0007-006, $169

**LEGO® Battlebots**  
*Enrichment*
Prepare for the Battlebots Olympics! Team up with fellow classmates to create and program robots using LEGO® robotics. Learn basic engineering and troubleshooting skills while designing robots to battle against each other and compete in races.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0005-005, $169

**Study Strategies**  
*Talent Search*
Strengthening your mastery of a topic may not require more time studying—it might require studying more efficiently. This course offers an assortment of useful strategies that demonstrate how to better manage study time, improve concentration and remember more. Topics include note-taking techniques, test-taking skills, memory tricks and how to present effective oral and written reports.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0004-006, $199

#### NAPERVILLE YELLOW BOX

**Introduction to Theater**  
*Enrichment*
This two-week class continues through week 9. Learn theater and performance knowledge and basic skills in this two-week theater class. Experience play performing firsthand, study examples, write short scripts, choose a piece of work, participate in rehearsals and prepare a final show ready for an audience. Family members will be invited to watch the final performance on the last day of class.  
Monday to Friday, July 29 to Aug. 9  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0002-211, $339

**Junior Med Lab**  
*Academic*
Scrub up for dissections, microscope work and lab tests as you are introduced to medical science and explore careers in medicine! Learn basic first aid and how to take vital signs.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0005-013, $169

**Study Strategies**  
*Talent Search*
Strengthening your mastery of a topic may not require more time studying—it might require studying more efficiently. This course offers an assortment of useful strategies that demonstrate how to better manage study time, improve concentration and remember more. Topics include note-taking techniques, test-taking skills, memory tricks and how to present effective oral and written reports.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0004-006, $199

**Board Game Design**  
*Enrichment*
Use creativity, logic, analysis and innovation to design your own board game! Study examples, determine an objective, establish rules, create a prototype, gather feedback from classmates and refine your game.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0002-212, $169

**Geometric Connections**  
*Talent Search*
Work hands-on in the classroom with various geometric shapes. Construct objects and compare volumes and sizes with one another.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0003-017, $199

**Writing Effectively**  
*Academic*
Polish your skills as an author, poet and essayist. Explore new ways to animate ideas with attention-getting devices and imaginative language skills while learning the proper structure for school essays.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0007-001, $169
COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

Chess Wizards
*Enrichment*

Improve your critical thinking and sportsmanship skills while learning this fun, logic-focused game. Study famous games and unique strategies, then use what you've learned to compete in a tournament. No prior chess experience necessary.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0002-213, $169

Elementary Engineering
*Talent Search*

Learn the basics of engineering and simple machines. Discover the concepts of pulleys, levers, gears, compound machines, motorized vehicles and robotic creations using LEGO®.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0014-010, $199

Stars, Planets and Galaxies
*Academic*

Explore classical and dwarf planets, galaxies, stars and dark matter. Learn how black holes work, what causes a supernova, and discover other celestial objects in space.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0005-006, $169

Pre-Algebra Preview
*Talent Search*

Build your arithmetic skills as they apply to algebra. Explore pre-algebra properties of rational numbers, algebraic equations, geometric figures, ratio, proportion, percent, exponents/radicals, probability and statistics.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0003-016, $199

Project Zoo
*Enrichment*

Do you like spending time at the zoo? Do you like learning about animals? Now is your chance to create your very own zoo. Design your zoo layout by learning everyday math skills in area, perimeter, addition and subtraction. Research a variety of animals in order to decide which ones to purchase for your zoo and create a booklet full of amazing animal facts.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0002-214, $169

Writing Effectively
*Academic*

Polish your skills as an author, poet and essayist. Explore new ways to animate ideas with attention-getting devices and imaginative language skills while learning the proper structure for school essays.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0001-013, $169

NAPERVILLE YELLOW BOX

Discover Spanish
*Academic*

Enjoy an educational, fun and exciting introduction to Spanish. The language is energetically taught through hands-on activities, as well as engaging songs, games, art and stories.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0002-012, $169

Introduction to Theater
*This two-week class begins in Week 8.*

*Enrichment*

Learn theater and performance knowledge and basic skills in this two-week theater class. Experience play performing firsthand, study examples, write short scripts, choose a piece of work, participate in rehearsals and prepare a final show ready for an audience. Family members will be invited to watch the final performance on the last day of class.  
Monday to Friday, July 29 to Aug. 9  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEEL-0002-211, $339

Reading Critically
*Talent Search*

Expand vocabulary and sharpen your insight as you analyze and discuss theme, character, plot and literary style through the study of a popular fiction novel. Increase reading comprehension and speed through short, in-class, timed readings.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0006-200, $199

Climate Detectives
*Talent Search*

Learn about Earth's climate and the importance of respecting our environment. Study different relevant climate problems, then act as detectives as you work in groups to investigate issues further and propose solutions to reduce damage.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0013-201, $199

Creating Cool Websites
*Enrichment*

Use your design, layout and creativity skills like a web design professional. Gain in-depth, real world experience in developing a comprehensive website using design software.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0002-022, $169

Mastering Math
*Academic*

Learn tricks and hints to help make you a math whiz! Master math concepts through fun activities that provide stimulating, creative and hands-on experience. Increase confidence by building math proficiency and become a skilled problem solver and independent thinker.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEEL-0001-215, $169
GRADES 6 TO 8 — Week 1
Monday, June 10 to Friday, June 14

COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

Amusement Park Physics
**Academic**
Experiment with forces and Newton’s three laws of motion by building and testing model roller coasters and an array of other amusement park rides. Hands-on activities introduce friction, velocity, forces and types of energy. 9 to 11:20 a.m. YEMS-0004-500, $169

Competitive Math
**Academic**
Stretch your math abilities by using logic, analytical reasoning and mental math. Learn to quickly solve a variety of algebraic and geometric math problems through math competition. 9 to 11:20 a.m. YEMS-0001-200, $169

Soccer
**Enrichment**
Learn or enhance basic soccer skills including passing, shooting and dribbling while improving coordination and working as a team. No prior soccer experience required. 9 to 11:20 a.m. YEMS-0002-200, $169

Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. YEEL-0003-001, $30

Alice Programming
**Talent Search**
Alice is an innovative 3D programming environment. Alice allows you to see immediately how programs run by manipulating objects in their virtual world using drag and drop techniques. 12:30 to 3:50 p.m. YETS-0002-013, $199

Authors’ Workshop
**Academic**
Engaging activities include a review of popular young adult books and poems that will inspire young writers to express their own creative ideas in stories and poems. Students practice grammar, sentence structure and paragraph skills. 12:30 to 2:50 p.m. YEMS-0001-001, $169

Strategy Game Making
**Enrichment**
Develop critical thinking skills using popular strategy games. Will you be able to survive an attack? Can you claim new territories before your enemies? Would being aggressive or more patient be helpful? Learn to identify different possible strategies and make informed decisions. Study the strategic elements of games such as Risk, Settlers of Catan and Chess, and then work to design a game of your own. 12:30 to 2:50 p.m. YEMS-0002-201, $169

NAPERVILLE YELLOW BOX

Cartoon Creation
**Enrichment**
Develop your original cast of cartoon characters as you practice drawing some of the most famous Peanuts, Looney Tunes and Disney characters. Learn how facial expressions, hair, clothing and drawing styles all have an effect on the way characters are perceived. You’ll expand your skills as you create unique flip books, storyboards and comic strips. 9 to 11:20 a.m. YEMS-0002-202, $169

Expository Writing
**Talent Search**
This form of writing is used primarily for research papers and essay exams. Explore the various types of expository writing and learn how to organize writing around a thesis or idea. 8 to 11:20 a.m. YETS-0007-202, $199

Mysteries in History
**Academic**
Who built Stonehenge and why? Where are the Seven Wonders of the World? How did the Egyptians build the pyramids without using pulleys? These and other mysterious events in history make learning an exciting process and introduce you to intriguing events from the past. 9 to 11:20 a.m. YEMS-0004-004, $169

Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. YEEL-0003-010, $30

Improvional Speaking
**Academic**
Use improvisation exercises to gain public speaking confidence. Learn how to think on your feet, establish rapport with your audience and improve your presentation skills. 12:30 to 2:50 p.m. YEMS-0003-005, $169

Math Challenges
**Talent Search**
Explore strategies used by scientists and mathematicians when they confront new or complex problems. Learn to use logic and the formal tools of math reasoning to solve a variety of challenging problems. 12:30 to 3:50 p.m. YETS-0003-202, $199
COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

Chess Wizards
Enrichment
Improve your critical thinking and sportsmanship skills while learning this fun, logic-focused game. Study famous games and unique strategies, then use what you’ve learned to compete in a tournament. No prior chess experience necessary.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0002-203, $169

Geometric Connections
Academic
Work hands-on in the classroom with various geometric shapes. Construct objects and compare volumes and sizes with one another.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0001-201, $169

Introduction to Theater
This two-week class continues through week 3.
Enrichment
Learn theater and performance knowledge and basic skills in this two-week theater class. Students experience play performing firsthand as they study examples, write short scripts, choose a piece of work, participate in rehearsals and prepare a final show ready for an audience. Family members will be invited to watch the final performance on the last day of class.
Monday to Friday, June 17 to 28
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0002-011, $339

Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-002, $30

Introduction to CAD
Talent Search
CAD (Computer-Aided Design) software is used by architects, engineers, artists and others to create precision drawings or technical illustrations. Learn how SolidWorks (a CAD program) is used for three-dimensional modeling as you design your own creations.
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0002-200, $199

Junior Med Lab
Academic
Scrub up for dissections, microscope work and lab tests as you are introduced to medical science and explore careers in medicine! Learn basic first aid and how to take vital signs.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0004-002, $169

Kids in the Kitchen
Enrichment
Learn kitchen safety and basic cooking skills while creating fun new recipes every day! Cinnamon roll pancakes, guacamole and hand-rolled pasta are just some of the recipes you might try. Each class ends with the opportunity to eat what you’ve cooked.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0002-016, $169
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Authors’ Workshop
Academic
Engaging activities include a review of popular young adult books and poems that will inspire young writers to express their own creative ideas in stories and poems. Students practice grammar, sentence structure and paragraph skills.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0002-002, $169

Creating Cool Websites
Enrichment
Use your design, layout and creativity skills like a web design professional. Gain in-depth, real world experience in developing a comprehensive website using design software.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0002-204, $169

Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-011, $30

Advance Your Vocabulary
Academic
Enrich your vocabulary through storytelling exercises, word games, reading and other engaging activities. Learn Latin and Greek roots and how they can be used as a great tool for learning new words.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0001-202, $169

CheMYSTERY
Academic
Experiment with hands-on chemical reactions to explore the fascinating world of elements.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0004-501, $169

Greek Mythology
Talent Search
Athena, the powerful and clever goddess; Zeus, the king of all gods with his ability to throw lightning bolts; and Pegasus, the flying horse, are just a few of the gods, goddesses and heroes of Mount Olympus you will discover. Explore the mythological beings of Ancient Greece, how they are related and the incredible powers they hold.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YETS-0018-201, $199
# GRADES 6 TO 8 — Week 3
Monday, June 24 to Friday, June 28

## COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

### Introduction to Theater
**Academic**
This two-week class begins in week 2.

**Enrichment**
Learn theater and performance knowledge and basic skills in this two-week theater class. Experience play performing firsthand as they study examples, write short scripts, choose a piece of work, participate in rehearsals and prepare a final show ready for an audience. Family members will be invited to watch the final performance on the last day of class.

Monday to Friday, June 17 to 28
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0002-011, $339

### Science of Flight
**Academic**
From da Vinci’s first design of a flying machine to modern day rocketry, explore the physics of flight. Demonstrate lift, drag and thrust as you design, build and launch model airplanes, balloon rockets and more.

9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0001-203, $169

### Stock Market
**Talent Search**
Run with the “bulls” or be a “bear” in this fast-paced interactive course that introduces you to today’s stock market. Cover basic topics such as the Dow Jones, mutual funds, price earnings ratios and much more. Join in a unique opportunity to participate in a mock stock market game where you invest an imaginary $100K into stocks and then track your performance over the week.

8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0003-020, $199

### Basketball
**Enrichment**
Team strategy and understanding of the rules is emphasized while you learn the proper techniques of basic basketball skills including shooting, rebounding, passing, dribbling and defense. No prior basketball experience required.

12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0002-205, $169

### Persuasive Writing
**Talent Search**
Learn how to organize your ideas, support your opinions with facts and write strong conclusions to get your point across. Students explore persuasive writing techniques and read examples of effective writing to improve their skills.

12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0001-021, $199

### Trial by Jury
**Academic**
Be judge, defendant, prosecutor, witness and juror as you reenact famous criminal cases. Explore concepts of the American legal system and develop skills in logical argumentation at the same time.

12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0001-204, $169

## NAPERVILLE YELLOW BOX

### Creative Writing
**Academic**
Discover the joy of writing, the intrigue of language and the confidence of authorship. Students learn to write stories and personal narratives among other creative forms.

9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0001-003, $169

### Science Fiction Writing
**Talent Search**
Let your imagination go wild. Science fiction writing is the “literature of ideas.” Develop plot, character, setting, theme and writing skills in the genre of science fiction.

8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0007-203, $199

### Competitive Math
**Academic**
Stretch your math abilities by using logic, analytical reasoning and mental math. Learn to quickly solve a variety of algebraic and geometric math problems through math competition.

12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0003-004, $169

### Junior Speech Team
**Talent Search**
Become a poised and confident speaker as you practice writing and presenting persuasive and expository speeches. Learn fundamental skills used by speech teams.

12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0015-006, $199

### Strategy Game Making
**Enrichment**
Develop critical thinking skills using popular strategy games. Will you be able to survive an attack? Can you claim new territories before your enemies? Would being aggressive or more patient be helpful? Learn to identify different possible strategies and make informed decisions. Study the strategic elements of games such as Risk, Settlers of Catan and Chess, and then work to design a game of your own.

12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0002-206, $169
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**Dungeons and Dragons**  
Enrichment  
Join us on a week-long quest for adventure and monster destruction! Use your imagination, create your own character, work as a team, and develop group problem solving skills as you attempt to complete a quest led by the Dungeon Master, Mr. Morty.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEMS-0002-207, $139

**Expository Writing**  
Talent Search  
This form of writing is used primarily for research papers and essay exams. Explore the various types of expository writing and learn how to organize writing around a thesis or idea.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0007-011, $155

**Handwriting and Cursive Skills**  
Academic  
In the technological world we live in, the attention given to handwriting skills can be lacking. Strengthen your skills in grammar and punctuation while developing a cursive writing talent that will carry over into your writings for years to come. Fun and interesting writing projects are used to increase your ability.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEMS-0001-205, $139

**Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-004, $24

**Global Economics**  
Talent Search  
Learn the basic principles of economics, including globalization, trade policies, supply and demand, taxes and investments.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0001-200, $155

**Public Speaking**  
Academic  
Become a poised and confident speaker as you practice writing and presenting several types of speeches. Speech team basics and impromptu speaking are also covered.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEMS-0001-206, $139

**Young Entrepreneurs**  
Enrichment  
Learn how to research your business venture, create a business plan, design your product or service and market and sell your idea! Learn how to go from zero to startup and plan a new business of your own.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEMS-0003-002, $139

---
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**Art for All**  
Enrichment  
Explore, create, repeat! Discover a new artistic concept every day! Learn how to move like an artist and create original artworks using oil pastels, Zentangle drawing and watercolors. No art experience necessary.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEMS-0002-208, $139

**Persuasive Writing**  
Talent Search  
Learn how to organize your ideas, support your opinions with facts and write strong conclusions to get your point across. Students explore persuasive writing techniques and read examples of effective writing to improve their skills.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0007-204, $155

**Public Speaking**  
Academic  
Become a poised and confident speaker as you practice writing and presenting several types of speeches. Speech team basics and impromptu speaking are also covered.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEMS-0002-014, $139

**Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-013, $24

**Jump Start Trigonometry**  
Talent Search  
Enjoy word problems and algebra and get introduced to the world of geometry, trigonometry and analysis.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0002-204, $155

**Writing Effectively**  
Academic  
Polish your skills as an author, poet and essayist. Explore new ways to animate ideas with attention-getting devices and imaginative language skills while learning the proper structure for school essays.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEMS-0002-013, $139

---

**GRADES 6 TO 8 — Week 4**  
Monday, July 1 to Friday, July 5  
No classes meet Thursday, July 4. Week 4 is a four-day week.
### COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

**Keyboard Typing Skills**  
*Academic*  
Learn to type at the computer for greater ease in writing school papers. Lessons are structured to enhance keyboarding efficiency.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEMS-0002-007, $169

**Probability and Statistics**  
*Talent Search*  
This course provides an introduction to the concepts of probability and statistics including terminology and notation. Carry out experiments through games of chance and analyze data to further understanding of these concepts.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0003-203, $199

**Podcasting**  
*Enrichment*  
Have you ever wondered what Podcasts are all about? Learn about what a Podcast is and how to research, plan, practice and record your own!  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEMS-0001-006, $169

**Algebraic Expressions**  
*Talent Search*  
For students who have not yet taken Algebra I, this class is an introduction to linear and quadratic equations, polynomials, rational functions and graphing. Class highlights include factoring algebraic expressions and using algebra to solve word problems.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0003-024, $199

**Digital Photography**  
*Enrichment*  
Gain an introduction to digital photography, starting with camera operations and PC hookups and leading to photo-manipulation using imaging software. Create original works of art from photos and explore a variety of applications in desktop publishing formats on the internet. Bring your own digital camera or smartphone and connection cord to this hands on class.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEMS-0002-015, $169

**Literary Analysis and Writing Skills**  
*This two-week class continues through week 6.*  
*Academic*  
Improve your essay writing, reading comprehension and critical thinking skills. In this class students will read and analyze a novel from start to finish, then use their annotations to write a literary analysis essay.  
Monday to Friday, July 8 to 19  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEMS-0001-215, $339
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**Mind Teasers**  
*Academic*  
If you enjoy breaking codes and solving problems, this is the class for you. Build problem-solving, analyzing and logic skills.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEMS-0001-207, $169

**Young Entrepreneurs**  
*Enrichment*  
Learn how to research your business venture, create a business plan, design your product or service and market and sell your idea! Learn how to go from zero to startup and plan a new business of your own.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEMS-0002-009, $169

**Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-005, $30

**Be an Architect**  
*Academic*  
Discover the fascinating world of architecture as you look at buildings and how you perceive space through the eyes of an architect. Learn about the concepts of personal and cultural space as you design a model house. Working in groups, use your creativity to design a variety of spaces. Learn about iconic buildings around the world and the famous architects that designed them.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEMS-0001-208, $169

**FUNdamentals of Drawing**  
*Enrichment*  
Students gain the artistic foundation needed for drawing techniques with creative perspectives of design, layout, lighting and space.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEMS-0002-010, $169

**Stock Market**  
*Talent Search*  
Run with the “bulls” or be a “bear” in this fast-paced interactive course that introduces you to today’s stock market. Cover basic topics such as the Dow Jones, mutual funds, price earnings ratios and much more. Join in a unique opportunity to participate in a mock stock market game where you invest an imaginary $100K into stocks and then track your performance over the week.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0003-021, $199
**COLLEGE OF DUPAGE**

**Archery**
_Specialty_ Enrichment
Learn how to hold and successfully shoot a bow and arrow. Safety and attention to spatial relationships are stressed. All equipment is provided, but you may bring your own bow if you prefer. Please dress appropriately for weather conditions.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0002-005, $169

**Math Puzzles**
_Specialty_ Academic
Fun card tricks, games, riddles, puzzles and brainteasers get students excited about math. Students develop arithmetic skills, an understanding of spatial relationships, logical reasoning and creative problem-solving skills.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0003-003, $169

**Science Fiction Writing**
_Specialty_ Talent Search
Let your imagination go wild. Science fiction writing is the "literature of ideas." Develop plot, character, setting, theme and writing skills in the genre of science fiction.
8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0007-002, $199

**Supervision**
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-006, $30

**LEGO® Battlebots**
_Specialty_ Enrichment
Prepare for the Battlebots Olympics! Team up with fellow classmates to create and program robots using LEGO® robotics. Learn basic engineering and troubleshooting skills while designing robots to battle against each other and compete in races.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0002-006, $169

**Literary Analysis and Writing Skills**
_Specialty_ Academic
This two-week class begins in Week 5.
Improve your essay writing, reading comprehension and critical thinking skills. Read and analyze a novel from start to finish, then use annotations to write a literary analysis essay.
Monday to Friday, July 8 to 19
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YEMS-0001-215, $339

**Junior Speech Team**
_Specialty_ Talent Search
Become a poised and confident speaker as you practice writing and presenting persuasive and expository speeches. Learn fundamental skills used by speech teams.
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0015-001, $199

---
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**Basketball**
_Specialty_ Enrichment
Team strategy and understanding of the rules is emphasized while you learn the proper techniques of basic basketball skills including shooting, rebounding, passing, dribbling and defense. No prior basketball experience is required.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0002-209, $169

**Probability and Statistics**
_Specialty_ Talent Search
This course provides an introduction to the concepts of probability and statistics including terminology and notation. Carry-out experiments through games of chance and analyze data to further understanding of these concepts.
8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0003-205, $199

**Study Skills**
_Specialty_ Academic
Put organization into your learning by improving your study habits. Develop skills in listening, following directions and test taking. Topics include taking notes, time management, test preparation and motivation.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0001-008, $169

**Supervision**
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-015, $30

**Climate Detectives**
_Specialty_ Talent Search
Learn about Earth's climate and the importance of respecting our environment. Study different relevant climate problems, then act as detectives as you work in groups to investigate issues further and propose solutions to reduce damage.
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0013-202, $199

**LEGO® Robotic Technology**
_Specialty_ Enrichment
In this more advanced robotics class learn to program robots to complete a specific task. Students are challenged to improve the elegance of their robotic design.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0002-210, $169

**Trial by Jury**
_Specialty_ Academic
Be judge, defendant, prosecutor, witness and juror as you reenact famous criminal cases. Explore concepts of the American legal system and develop skills in logical argumentation at the same time.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0001-004, $169
# College of DuPage

**Crime Lab**  
*Academic*  
Put your detective skills to work while learning how forensic scientists use DNA, fiber samples and other evidence to identify crime suspects.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEMS-0004-003, $169

**Kids in the Garden**  
*Enrichment*  
Do you love to get your hands dirty? Come explore the fun of growing your own food! Get a hands-on introduction to planting and harvesting a garden. Learn the basics of gardening such as how to start plants with seeds, how bees can help your garden, how to compost and more. Kids get a chance to taste some of what they've grown.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEMS-0002-211, $169

**Study Strategies**  
*Talent Search*  
Strengthening your mastery of a topic may not require more time studying—it might require studying more efficiently. This course offers an assortment of useful strategies that demonstrate how to better manage study time, improve concentration and remember more. Topics include note-taking techniques, test-taking skills, memory tricks and how to present effective oral and written reports.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0004-009, $199

**Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-007, $30

**Be an Architect**  
*Academic*  
Discover the fascinating world of architecture as you look at buildings and how you perceive space through the eyes of an architect. Learn about the concepts of personal and cultural space as you design a model house. Working in groups, use your creativity to design a variety of spaces. Learn about iconic buildings around the world and the famous architects that designed them.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEMS-0001-209, $169

**Jump Start Trigonometry**  
*Talent Search*  
Enjoy word problems and algebra and get introduced to the world of geometry, trigonometry and analysis.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0003-023, $199

**Sewing**  
*Enrichment*  
No sewing experience is required in this class! Learn how to safely and confidently operate a sewing machine and creatively use straight stitches to complete a small project. Have fun, be creative and learn something new.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEMS-0001-011, $169

---

# Naperville Yellow Box

**Chess Wizards**  
*Enrichment*  
Improve your critical thinking and sportsmanship skills while learning this fun, logic-focused game. Study famous games and unique strategies, then use what you’ve learned to compete in a tournament. No prior chess experience necessary.  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEMS-0002-212, $169

**Engineering Fundamentals**  
*Talent Search*  
Tackle real-life engineering challenges that explore concepts in physics, mechanical and structural engineering and architecture. Learn about motorized machines, castles and catapults through hands-on activities using building systems.  
8 to 11:20 a.m.  
YETS-0014-008, $199

**Literary Analysis and Writing Skills**  
*This two-week class continues through week 8.*  
*Academic*  
Improve your essay writing, reading comprehension and critical thinking skills. Read and analyze a novel from start to finish, then use annotations to write a literary analysis essay.  
Monday to Friday, July 22 to Aug. 2  
9 to 11:20 a.m.  
YEMS-0001-210, $339

**Supervision**  
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
YEEL-0003-016, $30

**Exceptional Essays**  
*Talent Search*  
Practice the essentials of essay writing. Polish the skills necessary to write concise and properly formatted descriptive, expository, persuasive and analytic essays.  
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.  
YETS-0007-009, $199

**Geometric Connections**  
*Academic*  
Work hands-on in the classroom with various geometric shapes. Construct objects and compare volumes and sizes with one another.  
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.  
YEMS-0003-006, $169
COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

3D Printing
*Enrichment*
Welcome to the future! Explore the exciting technology of 3D printing and 3D design. Learn to create your own designs to print as 3D objects. Imagine being able to create your own jewelry, characters and toys.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0005-022, $169

Engineering Fundamentals
*Talent Search*
Tackle real-life engineering challenges that explore concepts in physics, mechanical and structural engineering and architecture. Learn about motorized machines, castles and catapults through hands-on activities using building systems.
8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0014-001, $199

Writing Effectively
*Academic*
Polish your skills as an author, poet and essayist. Explore new ways to animate ideas with attention-getting devices and imaginative language skills while learning the proper structure for school essays.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0001-211, $169

Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-008, $30

Algebra Basics
*Academic*
Learn algebra basics in this comprehensive course that improves your understanding of algebraic symbols and terms, equations, signed numbers, polynomials, inequalities and factoring.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0001-212, $169

Persuasion and Debate
*Talent Search*
Become an effective communicator in school and public situations as you learn to separate fact from opinion, develop logical arguments within a limited timeframe, and present them to an audience. After researching newspapers and other sources, improve your critical thinking and public speaking skills by debating controversial and newsworthy topics in a lively team format with expert guidance.
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0002-213, $339

Sweet Tooth Baking
*Enrichment*
Cupcakes, cookies and pies are just some of the delicious baked goods you will learn how to make in this exciting baking course! Students learn kitchen safety and basic cooking skills while working with different recipes.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0002-017, $169
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Global Economics
*Talent Search*
Learn the basic principles of economics, including globalization, trade policies, supply and demand, taxes and investments.
8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0001-201, $199

LEGO® Robotic Technology
*Enrichment*
In this more advanced robotics class learn to program robots to complete a specific task. Students are challenged to improve the elegance of their robotic design.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0002-001, $169

Literary Analysis and Writing Skills
*This two-week class begins in Week 7*
*Academic*
Improve your essay writing, reading comprehension and critical thinking skills. Read and analyze a novel from start to finish, then use annotations to write a literary analysis essay.
Monday to Friday, July 22 to Aug. 2
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0001-210, $339

Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-017, $30

Introduction to Theater
*This two-week class continues through week 9.*
*Enrichment*
Learn theater and performance knowledge and basic skills in this two-week theater class. Experience play performing firsthand, study examples, write short scripts, choose a piece of work, participate in rehearsals and prepare a final show ready for an audience. Family is invited to watch the final performance on the last day of class.
Monday to Friday, July 29 to Aug. 9
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0002-009, $199

Junior Med Lab
*Academic*
Scrub up for dissections, microscope work and lab tests as you are introduced to medical science and explore careers in medicine! Learn basic first aid and how to take vital signs.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0001-009, $169

Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-008, $30

Persuasion and Debate
*Talent Search*
Become an effective communicator in school and public situations as you learn to separate fact from opinion and develop logical arguments within a limited timeframe and present them to an audience. After researching newspapers and other sources, improve your critical thinking and public speaking skills by debating controversial and newsworthy topics in a lively team format with expert guidance.
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0001-004, $199
## COLLEGE OF DUPAGE

### Art for All
**Enrichment**
Explore, create, repeat! Discover a new artistic concept every day! Learn how to move like an artist and create original artworks using oil pastels, Zentangle drawing and watercolors. No art experience necessary.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0002-004, $169

### Computer Skills
**Academic**
Gain experience with Microsoft Office programs including Excel, Word and PowerPoint in preparation for schoolwork. Proper typing techniques are also discussed.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0001-213, $169

### Introduction to Java Programming
**Talent Search**
Learn the basics of Java programming language syntax and object-oriented programming. Gain practical experience by designing, writing, compiling and executing simple Java programs. This workshop provides a foundation of Java concepts.
8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0002-007, $199

### Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-009, $30

### Climate Detectives
**Talent Search**
Learn about Earth’s climate and the importance of respecting our environment. Study different relevant climate problems, then act as detectives as you work in groups to investigate issues further and propose solutions to reduce damage.
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0013-203, $199

### LEGO® Robotic Technology
**Enrichment**
In this more advanced robotics class learn to program robots to complete a specific task. Students are challenged to improve the elegance of their robotic design.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0002-003, $169

### Study Skills
**Academic**
Put organization into your learning by improving your study habits. Develop skills in listening, following directions and test taking. Topics include taking notes, time management, test preparation and motivation.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0001-214, $169

## NAPERVILLE YELLOW BOX

### Algebraic Expressions
**Talent Search**
For students who have not yet taken Algebra I, this class is an introduction to linear and quadratic equations, polynomials, rational functions and graphing. Class highlights include factoring algebraic expressions and using algebra to solve word problems.
8 to 11:20 a.m.
YETS-0003-206, $199

### Reading and Notetaking
**Academic**
Become a more active and engaged reader by developing or reviewing your reading and note-taking skills. As you read a variety of sources, learn to organize information in different formats: highlighting, margin notes, outlining, notecards, etc. Taking effective notes improves your ability to recall information and enhances your ability to study for exams.
9 to 11:20 a.m.
YEMS-0001-002, $169

### Supervision
11:20 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEEL-0003-018, $30

### Algebra Basics
**Academic**
Learn algebra basics in this comprehensive course that improves your understanding of algebraic symbols and terms, equations, signed numbers, polynomials, inequalities and factoring.
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0003-007, $169

### Introduction to Theater
**Talent Search**
This two-week class begins in week 8.
Learn theater and performance knowledge and basic skills in this two-week theater class. Experience play performing firsthand, study examples, write short scripts, choose a piece of work, participate in rehearsals and prepare a final show ready for an audience. Family members will be invited to watch the final performance on the last day of class.
Monday to Friday, July 29 to Aug. 9
12:30 to 2:50 p.m.
YEMS-0002-213, $339

### Study Strategies
**Talent Search**
Strengthening your mastery of a topic may not require more time studying—it might require studying more efficiently. This course offers an assortment of useful strategies that demonstrate how to better manage study time, improve concentration and remember more. Topics include note-taking techniques, test-taking skills, memory tricks and how to present effective oral and written reports.
12:30 to 3:50 p.m.
YETS-0004-202, $199
Which Multi-Week Program Is Best for My Junior High Student?

Talent Search and Junior High Achievers are both great options for students wishing to immerse themselves in courses that help them excel in the upcoming school year. They differ in terms of program eligibility, course length, depth of curriculum and structure of the courses. Find these programs on pages 32-34.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available to Students Entering Grades</th>
<th>Talent Search 6 to 9</th>
<th>Junior High Achievers 7 and 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Rigor and Practice for Upcoming School Year</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taught by Illinois Certified Teachers</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Course Curriculum in Two, Three-week Sessions</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four-week Curriculum Designed to Complement Coursework of the Academic School Year</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted to High-Scoring (90th percentile) Students</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strict Attendance Policy, with Letter Grades Given</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TALENT SEARCH

The Talent Search program at College of DuPage provides challenging academic experiences that enhance the achievement and performance of gifted students. Courses are designed to complement coursework anticipated at higher levels, cover an extended range of topics, and use innovative approaches to learning.

Students must be approved for Talent Search courses by the Continuing Education Office prior to registration.

Eligibility
Students who have tested in the 90th percentile or higher on an appropriate standardized test are eligible to participate in Talent Search courses. Accepted tests include PARCC, Iowa, Map, CogAT, and most standardized tests administered in local school districts.

Registration
Students must have a copy of their standardized test scores on file in the Continuing Education office before registration. New Talent Search students are required to send a copy of their standardized test via email. Previous Talent Search students may call (630) 942-2208 to verify previous test scores’ eligibility or submit new test scores.

No student under the age of 16 can be left unescorted on campus. Parents are responsible for escorting students to and from the check-in location for each course.

Please note:
Talent Search classes are not eligible for school credit. The intention of four-week courses is to expose students to difficult course material and provide challenging courses to engage academically gifted children. Students should not attempt to use these courses to replace taking these subjects during the school year. Grades will not be given, although instructors may assess students’ comprehension and class participation and homework may be assigned.

HOW TO GET STARTED

1 Determine which Talent Search courses your student is interested in taking. This may include the four-week comprehensive courses or one-week courses, which are listed in the weekly charts beginning on page 12.

2 Obtain a copy of the student’s standardized test scores that clearly displays their name, the date the test was taken, and the score that they received. For approval, the student’s score must be in the top 10 percent for their grade level and the test must have been taken within the previous two school years.

Eligibility will be determined based on the subject of the course for which the student is interested in registering. For example, if a student is interested in a math course, the test score correlating to math will be used to determine eligibility.

3 Email ce@cod.edu requesting approval for the Talent Search program. Include the student’s name, grade level and list of interested courses and attach a copy of their standardized test score.

A staff member will evaluate the student’s eligibility and will respond within two business days.
### Grades 3 to 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 a.m. to noon</td>
<td>Pre-Algebra</td>
<td>YETS-0003-008</td>
<td>$609</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Grades 6 to 9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 a.m. to noon</td>
<td>Algebra I</td>
<td>YETS-0003-001</td>
<td>$609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 a.m. to noon</td>
<td>English Works</td>
<td>YETS-0006-003</td>
<td>$439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 to 4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Geometry</td>
<td>YETS-0003-004</td>
<td>$609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Algebra II w/Trigonometry</td>
<td>YETS-0003-006</td>
<td>$609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 to 4 p.m.</td>
<td>Writing Workshop</td>
<td>YETS-0006-021</td>
<td>$439</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Naperville Yellow Box

- **Monday, June 10 to Friday, July 5**
- **Monday, July 8 to Friday, Aug. 2**

Check-in for all courses takes place in the Continuing Education office, Student Resource Center (SRC), Room 1110. Parents and guardians must escort their students to and from the check-in location each day.
Algebra I
Designed to emphasize the study of linear and non-linear functions, this course introduces mathematical concepts involving rational numbers, analyzing and solving linear equations and inequalities, data analysis, probability, statistics, and polynomials. Students use hands-on materials to solve problems. Bring your graphing calculator, if you have one. Textbook required: Common Core Algebra I (ISBN: 978-0133281149).

Algebra II with Trigonometry
Expand your algebraic and geometric understanding. Develop advanced algebra skills including an understanding of systems of equations, advanced polynomials, imaginary and complex numbers, quadratics, and trigonometric functions. This course also introduces matrices and their properties. Prerequisite: Algebra I and Geometry. Textbook required: Common Core Algebra II (ISBN: 978-0133281163).

English Works
Read and analyze selections from classic and contemporary literary works. Demonstrate understanding of the literature through varied writing assignments and classroom activities. Focus on literary criticism, research and written analysis of selected pieces of world literature. Instructor will distribute required book list on first day of class.

Geometry
Explore the topics of plane and coordinate Geometry. This course focuses on proofs, triangle congruence, similarity, parallelism, circles and coordinates. Textbook required: Common Core Geometry (ISBN: 978-0133281156).

Pre-Algebra
Develop fluency with real numbers while you extend your elementary skills and begin to learn Algebra concepts. Students learn to recognize and generate equivalent expressions and solve variable equations and inequalities, as well as investigate and explore mathematical ideas to develop multiple strategies for analyzing complex situations, concluding with the study of linear functions. Textbook required: Pre-Algebra (ISBN: 978-0078957734).

Writing Workshop
This course offers opportunities for students to explore different writing genres: narrative, descriptive, creative, persuasive and expository modes of discourse. Students study different writers and their writing styles. Students also have opportunities to improve writing proficiency through a complete study of the components of solid writing: fluency, style, diction, mechanics, grammar, imaginative expressions and details.

Spanish I, Sem. I and II
This course is the equivalent of one year of high school Spanish I. It serves as an introduction to the sound system, pronunciation, basic vocabulary, verb structure and other grammatical concepts of the language. Required textbook: Avancemos!, Holt McDougal, Level 1, ©2010, ISBN: 9780554025315

Sem. 1
Monday to Friday, June 6 to 27
8 a.m. to noon
YEHSC-0001-530, $349

Sem. 2
Monday to Friday, July 8 to 29
8 a.m. to noon
YEHSC-0001-531, $349

ACT Comprehensive Test Preparation
Review math, science reasoning, reading and English usage in preparation for the ACT exam. Practice under simulated testing conditions using simulated ACT questions. Course includes an introduction to the ACT writing section. Textbook is included.
Monday to Thursday, June 3 to 27
1 to 4 p.m.
YEHSC-0004-814, $425

SAT Comprehensive Test Preparation
Review math, reading and English usage in preparation for the SAT exam. Practice under simulated testing conditions using authentic SAT questions. Textbook is included.
Monday to Thursday, May 20 to May 23
1 to 4 p.m.
YEHSC 0004-815, $425
COD IS THE PLACE for summer high school learning opportunities!

You’ll find a full range of options to continue and enhance your academic progress and personal enrichment during the summer at College of DuPage.

» High School Credit Courses
» Test Preparation and Tutoring
» College and High School Success Series
» Review and Enrichment Courses
» Common APP Essay

For more information about CE high school programs, contact Continuing Education at (630) 942-2208 or visit cod.edu/cehighschool.

Summer 2019 High School Program
College of DuPage Continuing Education
(630) 942-2208
cod.edu/conted

CAREER ACADEMY SERIES

This innovative series is an in-depth, behind-the-scenes look at exciting fields sure to spark your interest!

Get hands-on experience using the College’s state-of-the-art facilities!

» Photo Camp
» Robotics
» Crime Scene Investigation
» Improv Skills
» IT Fields
» Culinary Arts
» Cyber Security
» Artificial Intelligence
**SUMMER 2019 PLANNING WORKSHEET**

Students do not need to register for both morning and afternoon courses in any week and are welcome to take individual courses or camps as their schedule or interests allow. Students who do register for both a morning and afternoon course, as well as lunch supervision for the week are eligible for before and after supervision at no additional cost, see details on pg. 4. Before and after supervision is included at no cost for all Day Camps.

**Please confirm that your chosen courses or camps are:**
- On the correct week
- Appropriate for your child’s grade level (as of fall 2019)
- At the same location

*Students interested in a Talent Search course must be approved prior to registration*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Courses</th>
<th>Day Camp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morning</td>
<td>Lunch Supervision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10 - 14</td>
<td>Code:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 2</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 17 - 21</td>
<td>Code:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 3</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 24 - 28</td>
<td>Code:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 4</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1 - 5</td>
<td>Code:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 5</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 8 - 12</td>
<td>Code:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 6</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 15 - 19</td>
<td>Code:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 7</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 22 - 26</td>
<td>Code:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 29 - Aug. 2</td>
<td>Code:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 9</td>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 5 - Aug. 9</td>
<td>Code:</td>
<td>Code:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## YOUTH ACADEMY REGISTRATION FORM

Please fax registration form to (630) 942-3785.
You will receive a confirmation letter within three to four business days after enrollment.
Page 5 has additional information about registration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT FIRST NAME</th>
<th>STUDENT LAST NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIRTHDATE</th>
<th>STUDENT ID# (IF KNOWN)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STREET</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>ZIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOME PHONE OF PARENT/GUARDIAN</th>
<th>WORK/CELL PHONE OF PARENT/GUARDIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EMAIL OF PARENT/GUARDIAN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MALE</th>
<th>FEMALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ETHNIC ORIGIN (OPTIONAL)**

- CAUCASIAN
- ASIAN/PACIFIC
- HISPANIC
- NATIVE AMERICAN
- AFRICAN-AMERICAN

**IS STUDENT A NON-RESIDENT ALIEN? (OPTIONAL):**

- YES
- NO

**GRADE LEVEL IN FALL 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOOL STUDENT ATTENDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE TITLE</th>
<th>COURSE NUMBER</th>
<th>FEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PAYMENT**

*Your registration is not official until payment is received.*

- CHECK ENCLOSED (to College of DuPage)
- CREDIT CARD Please call (630) 942-2208.

**CONTINUING EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS**

- I’d like to contribute $5 to the Youth Leadership Scholarship

*Thank you for supporting the CE Youth Leadership Scholarship!*

©2018 College of DuPage. All rights reserved. CE-18-10404 (2/19)15M
MAPS AND LOCATIONS

For more maps and related information, go to the Maps and Directions pages on the COD website: cod.edu/maps.
FULL COURSE INDEX BY SUBJECT

ARTS
3D Sculpture .................................... 15, 16
Art for All ...................................... 13, 18, 25, 30
Art Studio ........................................... 9
Cartoon Creation .................................. 22
Crafty Kids ........................................ 15
Creative Art ........................................ 18
Digital Photography ................................ 26
FUNdamentals of Drawing ....................... 17, 26
Introduction to Theater ......................... 14, 20, 23, 29
Sewing ................................................ 28

ATHLETICS
Archery .............................................. 17, 27
Basketball .......................................... 14, 15, 24, 27
Fitness Boot Camp ................................ 9
Soccer ............................................... 14, 22

BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
Global Economics ................................ 25, 29
Stock Market ...................................... 24, 26
Young Entrepreneurs ............................. 25, 26

CULINARY
Kids in the Kitchen ................................ 13, 23
Master Chefs ..................................... 9
Sweet Tooth Baking .............................. 19, 29

ENGINEERING
Be an Architect .................................... 26, 28
Construction Junction ............................ 15, 19
Creative Engineering ............................ 13, 20
Elementary Engineering ......................... 13, 21
Engineering Fundamentals ...................... 28, 29

GAMING AND GAME DESIGN
Board Game Design ............................. 20
Chess Wizards .................................... 16, 21, 23, 28
Dungeons and Dragons ......................... 25
Strategy Game Making ......................... 22, 24
Video Game Design I ............................ 9
Video Game Design II ............................ 9

MATH AND LOGIC
Algebra I: Junior High Achievers ............ 34
Algebra I: Talent Search ....................... 33
Algebra II with Trigonometry ................. 33
Algebra Basics .................................. 29, 30
Algebraic Expressions ......................... 26, 30
Brain Busters .................................... 13, 19
Competitive Math .............................. 22, 24
Critical Thinking ................................ 14, 16
Geometric Connections ...................... 16, 20, 23, 28
Geometry ......................................... 33
Jump Start Trigonometry ...................... 25, 28
Kick Start Math .................................. 12
Mastering Math .................................. 18, 21
Math Challenges ................................ 22
Math Puzzles ..................................... 13, 19, 27
Mental Math ...................................... 15, 17
Mind Teasers ..................................... 26
Pre-Algebra ....................................... 33
Pre-Algebra Preview ............................ 18, 21
Probability and Statistics .................... 26, 27

PROGRAMMING AND TECHNOLOGY
3D Animation ..................................... 9
3D Modeling and Printing ...................... 9
3D Printing ....................................... 18, 29
Alice Programming .............................. 14, 22
Computer Animation .......................... 14, 20
Creating Cool Websites ....................... 13, 21, 23
Lego Battlebots .................................. 20, 27
Lego Robotic Technology ..................... 9, 14, 16, 19, 27, 29, 30
Introduction to CAD ......................... 23, 24
Introduction to Java Programming .......... 30
Introduction to Programming ................. 18
Podcasting ....................................... 26
Scratch Programming ......................... 17, 19

READING AND LANGUAGES
Discover Spanish ................................ 21
English Works ................................... 33
Fabulous Fairy Tales ......................... 12
Fables and Fairy Tales ......................... 12
Kick Start Reading ............................. 12
Spanish I, Sem. I and II ....................... 34
Reading Critically ............................. 19, 21
Reading and Notetaking ...................... 30

SCHOOL SUCCESS SKILLS
ACT or SAT Test Prep .......................... 34
Advance Your Vocab ............................ 23
Handwriting and Cursive Skills .............. 15, 19, 25
Computer Skills ............................... 20, 30

Keyboard Typing Skills ....................... 16, 26
Study Skills ..................................... 17, 18, 27, 30
Study Strategies ............................... 20, 28, 30

SCIENCE
All About Dinosaurs ......................... 12
Amusement Park Physics ...................... 17, 18, 22
CheMystery ....................................... 23
Climate Detectives ............................. 15, 21, 27, 30
Crime Lab ....................................... 28
Harry Potter ..................................... 17, 19
Junior Med Lab ................................. 14, 20, 23, 29
Kids in the Garden .............................. 20, 28
Project Zoo ....................................... 13, 21
Science of Flight ............................... 24
Stars, Planets and Galaxies ................... 21
Young Scientists .............................. 16, 17

SOCIAL STUDIES
Around the World in 5 Days ................... 13, 18
Greek Mythology ................................ 19, 23
Mysteries in History ............................ 15, 22
Trial by Jury ..................................... 17, 24, 27

SPEECH
Junior Speech Team ............................ 13, 17, 24, 27
Improvisational Speaking .................... 22
Persuasion and Debate ....................... 29
Public Speaking ................................ 15, 25
Speaking Confidently ......................... 14

WRITING
Authors’ Workshop ............................ 22, 23
Creative Writing ............................... 14, 16, 24
Exceptional Essays ......................... 15, 19, 28
Explore Poetry ................................. 13
Expository Writing ......................... 22, 25
Fractured Fairy Tales ......................... 16, 19
Grammar and Sentence Structure .......... 16, 18
Literary Analysis and Writing Skills ....... 26, 28
Persuasive Writing ............................ 16, 18, 24, 25
Science Fiction Writing ...................... 24, 27
Write Stuff ....................................... 14, 17
Writing Effectively ......................... 20, 21, 25, 28
Writing Workshop ......................... 33
Get a head start on your summer plans!

**YOUTH ACADEMY OPEN HOUSE**

**Saturday, March 16, 10 a.m. to noon**
Student Resource Center (SRC), Room 1110

cod.edu/youth